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Less Than a Week Left of the August
___• m ^ ^1 1 August has been a Mighty Month of Selling in the Adams Store, and

F4 1 lrnitl llr |^8fc in order to wind it up fittingly we have prepared a programme of
Jfc * MM w mr* m price-cutting for the final week that will cap the climax of bargain giving. Many of the
bixeest features specially secured tor the August Sale are just coming in, and these, together with a host of odds and ends of furniture, will be further 
reduced for the final clearance, will form the basis of a week of unprecedented offerings.

oooular "Charge Account" plan will be available, so that you can buy as freely as you’ve a mind to, and not feel the bur- 
tSurtacash outlay might entail; besides, you pay only the reduced prices. Below will be found some of the many under- 

priced things for Monday’s selling :
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Exhibition
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den

ll''RugsWear n ml; and Other
Floor Coverings
at Little Prices
Wilton Art Squares—
27 only, in choice me
dallion and Oriental 
designs, in tans and 
browns, suitable for 
living-rooms, parlors, 
dens and dining
rooms. Sizes as fol
lows:
9.0 x 10.6, reg. $50,
Monday at
9.0 x 12.0, reg. $60,
Monday at
Feltol at 37c Square
Yard — 600 yards, a 
serviceable floor cov
ering for dining-rooms 
and bedrooms, in 
floral, tile and matting 
patterns, 2 yards wide.
Regularly 50c square 
yard.
Hemp Stair Carpet —
250 yards, reversible,
In assorted colorings,
18 in. wide, regularly 
45c vard, Monday 33c 
yard: 22y*. in. wide, 
regularly 60c yard,
Monday 39c yard.
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&o Massive quarter-cut oak frames, 

fumed finish, with upholstered 
spring seats and comfortable pad backs, covered In 
brown Spanish leatherette, equipped with separate 
helical hung spring and all felt mattress.
Regularly $47.60. Monday special for............

"O At $34.75oo m
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A4 CO A. QA A splendid design, solid oak 

,TT“ ■ mCJKJ frames, famed finish, uphol
stered cushion seat and pad 
back with ruffled valance on 
front, covered In brown denim; 
bed opens up with separate 
helical hung spring and all felt 
mattress. Regularly ns aa 
$86.00. Special at.. £**evv
Only a little need be paid down 
on either of these Monday— 
balance In small eu me after.
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i •Ml, ""l„7%! i HReg. Priced 
$135.00, for

$29.50$105_ Bedroom Suites
Kf a splendidly designed suite In genuine black walnut, consisting of 4-drawer dresser, full sis# panel
*■ ted. Mimwer chiffonier, triple mirror dressing table, with cane seat chair and rocker to match, all

have Adam motif, wood trimmings, beat quality brass locks, splendid Interior construe- 1 nr aa 
tien, «h-r^ British bevel mirrors. Regularly worth $186.00 per suite. Monday, per suite lUVeVV

• smay $33.50

i i.7thw Extreme Value in 
Extension TablesBrass Bed $33.90 il

Consisting of brass bed In bright or combination satin finish, 8- 
tnch posts and top rod, massive ball corners, six upright Much 
fillers, complete with Ideal link Iron frame spring with helicals 
and layer felt mattress, full weight and thickness, covered In art 
ticking. Regularly worth $47.00 per outfit Monday OO AA 
special for .........................................• •««•••»**•.•. OJwv

Four styles to choose from, all made of quarter-cut 
oak. In fumed and golden finishes, 44 and 48-Inch 
tops, 6 and 8-foot extension, easy running table 
Slides, with heavy pedestal base, one style with 
twin pedestals, heavy spreading legs and feet mount
ed on castors.
$81.00. Special on
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worth up to 23.95j|
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Dining Room 
Suites at 

L Low Prices
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id 7.30 p.m.
Out-of-Town 

Write for Our Large Illustrated 
Catalogue No. 36—We Pay Freight

7 p.m. Dressers Buffets $49.^ . •!'
2%

chievement ; •
hT N Aa attractive design. In

I choice poll/rtied quaxtar-
I out surface golden oak, 

41-lnch case, contains 1
II long and 2 small draw-
n ersTbrass trimmings and
'I locks, splendid Interior

construction, shaped 
| British bevel mirror

supported by neatly 
turned standards, 
mounted en

easy running castors, solid posts, double tops.
Regularly $24.76. Monday only .....................

Formerly Priced up to $69.00
A collection of colonial buffet», made of selected quarter- 
eut oak, golden and fumed finishes, one style has 66-lnch 
case and Is fitted with I long and 8 small drawers for cut
lery and linen, large double cupooard. wpod trimmings, best
piTiiÆ? A°b\rW,.rtJc^,d. 49J5
wv on Monday at

S ! This Great
Comfortable
Rocker
$1(>90
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Very Classy 
Living Room 
Suites
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1/17.90
:: A comfortably designed 

Rocker, as illustrated, 
can be had aa arm chairSee This Wonderful 

Combination Range
in Our 
Booth

Cut in 
PriceV 7if preferred, with oval 

shaped tufted back, pad 
pillow arms, deep com
fortable spring seats, 
ruffled front border;

Xzcovering Is choice Span- 
Re gu-

mmSoloists
p.m.

This three ptsss Itvtng-roem suite Is a 
splendid example ef the popular Wil
liam end Mary period, frames are ta !/At the Fair quartered oak, Old XSnglleh finish, orii it preferred one be had la birch antique 
mnhegnny finish, have extra Urge deep 
comfortable spring seats, softly podded 
backs, coverings are high-grade ver
dure tapestries; sottes, arm chair and 
rocker to match, as illustrated. Reg
ularly worth ISAM

? \or come to the 
Store any time

ish leatherette, 
larly worth $16.00. Your 
choice on Mon- -I A aa
day at 1U.3U

IMoodey’s,
"f /y

8 r*' -i icI i 5495The new Treasure Range 
that burns either coal or gas 
separately or both together 
if desired.

One oven heated by coal or 
Bggfc-. gas, or both if you 

- - ‘ wish.
One stove in your 
kitchen winter and

'♦ $5.00
\v
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TREASURE Jjl summer.

Arrangements can be 
made to purchase one of 
thgse wonderful ranges on 
easy terms Come in and 
see them before you de- 

p cidc on buying a range.

DAY!
(The Adams Furniture Company, Limited) m i

ITARY CITY HALL SQUARE Many Other Suites at Reduced Prices

ND
A SUMMER FEATURE.

Arctic decorations lend a cool, re
freshing appearance to a summer pa
vilion established on the root of a mW- 
western hotel. Scenes of the far north 
form a frieze around the walls of one 
of the rooms, while frosty-looking 
“icicles" depend from the celling 
beams of the refreshment salon. In 
the middle of thé floor is a boat, the 
deck of which serves as a dance plat
form and also as a stage for enter
tainers. The figures of white- bears, 
spaced at Intervals about the wails, 
support the outer rims of semicircular 
bowls used for indirect lighting. This 
arrangement adds considerably to me 
general effect of the decorating 
scheme. The tables are placed in rtj-n 
around the boat, which is rigged wKh 
ropes. ___________

!RY FEW MINUTE» the army andlack of discipline In , .
"fraternizing" with the enemy, which 
Imperiled the cause of Russian liberty.

menlcal council of the whole Russo- 
Greek Church; the delivery to the 
Russian State and people of the 
church’s wasted treasures and the 
universal application of the electoral 
principle (to «hunch appointments.

oT the provisional government’s In
vitation to accept the metropolitan^ forests
he answered that oniy the priests v NATIONAL FOREST», 
and the people had a right to choose _ _
or reject him. United States Purchasing Large Tracts

He stands for the immediate and for Protection of Watersheds.
complete equalization of the secular ____ _ .
white clergy with the monastic black Nearly 1,500,000 acres of non
clergy. At present preferment is agricultural forest land ha* been pur- 
granted only to monks. Members of cb£Lged ^ the United States Govern-

narlsh priest and paid on the aver- and White Mountains. , The funda- 
age $150 a year. The secular "pope" mental idea underlying the eetabUsh- 
has no stimulus to work. ment of these national forests In the

Andrew is trying to eradicate the eastern states 1» the protection of the 
church’s tradition of reaction In poll- watersheds of navigable streams, with 
tic* and its anti-Semitism and ser- a view to the better regulation of their 
viUty to the state, and he Is preach- flow. The situation with respect to 
ing with apostolic zeal and eloquence fire protection has already been greatly 
the universality of brotherhood, which improved as a result of the work 
he practices. of the United States Forest Service,

Bishop Andrew Is a friend of Pre- which Is In charge of the selection and 
mler Kerensky. He described Keren- administration of these lands. In both 
sy as "an exceptionally strong and east and west, the United States now 
homogeneous personalty." Also tho has a total of 152 national forests, with 

of peace the bishop le a pa- an aggregate net area of more than 
sharply aq$lnst they 166,000,000 acre# of *oveminent «and.

RUSS HOLY MAN 
< WORKS FOR REFORM

He preferred to wander and the reactionary Procurer of the
Holy Synod, Sabler, surrounded him 
with spies, gendarmes and agents pro
vocateurs. In 1910 he practically was 
imprisoned in his house. He kept his 
courage and Independence.

Alone of the higher prelates he re
fused to bow the knee to the Infamous 
monk Rasputin. Thereby he earned 
the enmity of Emperor Nicholas and 
Empress Alexandra, and Just before 
the revolution he was in danger of 
being unfrocked or interned as a here
tic in Souzdal Monastery.

Works Hard to Do Good.
After the revolution the monks of 

the Petrograd Athos Monastery offer
ed Andrew their finest rooms for re
sidence, and when he arrived a dozen 
lackeys and lay monks met him at 
the railroad depot. He refused to oc
cupy the rooms. Tho In bad health— 
he Is a little frail, almost transparent 
man—he sleeps In a tiny cell, lying 

j on the Iron laths of a bed, sleeps 
three hours a night and spends the 
twenty-one others In prayer, charit
able works and projects of church 
reform.

Today a free man, Andrew Is prom
ulgating plans for the democratization 
and purification of orthodoxy. He 

, demands the convocation of an ecu*
4 ■

member of a princely and once mil
lionaire family famous in Russian 
history. His best known living kins- 

ls Prince Hesper Uchtomeky, 
who accompanied -the late Emperor 
Nicholas, then heir apparent, on his 

I journey round the world, published a 
! history of the journey, founded the 
Kusso-Chinese Bank, gave Emperor 
Wilhelm the idea of the yellow peril 
and for twenty years edited tljp Pet- 

j rograd Viedomostl.
Bishop Andrew began his career as 

After four

refused.
along the Volga, preaching to the 
Moslem Tatars, Kalmuks, Bashkirs 
and Tcheremises, and to heathen Sha
man tribes, descendants of the Asiatic 
hordes, which devastated east Europe 
in the early middle ages.

Even the Petrograd reactionaries 
dared not ignore Andrew’s fame. In 
the hope that he would go over to 
their camp they made him a bishop. 
Disappointed in this they treated him 
as a foe and seditionary. They sus
pected his democratic ways, his 
straight talking to soldiers and pea
sants and the simplicity of life which 
was a mute rebuke to hie ostentatious 
colleagues.

If yeu want ■ business opportunity keep 
your eye on the cleselfled advertisement 
section.

man

u Skuce
Bishop of Ufa Laid Aside Title 

and Riches to Help 
Poor.

?>Ay night.

r an
a wealthy guards officer, 
years of worldly living h» gave away 

Petrograd.—Andrew. Bishop of Ufa, bis riches and underwent the pro-

« sf*;: T ^
vrthodox Church, he is a prominent j Andrew was born, 
democrat .anti a daring ecclesiastical ; Lives in Rural Cabin.
'•tourner. He is candidate for the ex- Unlike many Russian monks, An
tited post of metropolitan of Petro- drew lived In genuine asceticism, dn 
gred, and were it not for hi* reform- estrangement from the world, In mld- 

\ A* Zeal wx,uld be metropolitan night vigils and prayer. He tenanted 
W ] A T^y’ Slnce the revolution Bishop a six foot square cabin in a remote
H, ! Andrew ha* resided in the Athos forest, ate bread and drank spring

Monastery, in south Petrograd, where water, and added good works to mor
ne works for the regeneration of his tifleation and prayer. 
e Y™?1- , Andrew's charity made him famous.
"dTew 8 career is a chapter from Peasant» flocked to his cell, and he

<TU,y ÎT Turn°nieff romance. He was begged to Join the richest, most
yae Don» Prince Andrew Uchtomeky^ aristocratic monastic commun!tie». He ^

The reactionary Plehve

[Ai

The Toronto World

roaall BAD1 agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
aubecrlbera can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service."
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